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Our Services

WHAT WE DO

DESIGN DEVELOP PROVIDE
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. Website & software interfaces

. Mobile Applications

. Facebook games & applications

. Brand identity & guidelines

. Printed, online banners & ads

About us

WHO WE ARE

INTERACTIVE 
SWITCH

We are an interactive design studio 
located in Beirut, Lebanon. We 
provide web design/development, 
mobile applications and graphic 
design services at a very high level.
  
The Interactive switch team has 
more than 10 years of experience 
in the digital content creation field 
with past experiences in many of 
the leading companies in Lebanon.

Beside our numerous projects, we 
collaborate with leading advertising 
and marketing agencies such as 
Memac Ogilvy, M&C SAATCHI, 
JWT KSA and Eastline Marketing to 
deliver great online content to their 
customers.

. Cutting edge & corporate websites

. Interactive presentations

. Ecommerce websites

. CMS systems

. Online social Integration

. Mobile Applications

. Web based applications & games

. Web Consultancy

. Web hosting & domain name 
  services
. Social Media Management
. Search Engine Optimization



Approach

OUR PROCESS

DESIGN DEVELOP
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Here we will take every-
thing we learned during 
Planning and create the 

visuals

After we have the look of 
the project we will need to 
code it. This will be about 
getting all the functionality 

in place.

LAUNCH
We’ll set your project up 
for long-term sucess by 
giving you the tools you 

need to manage your site.

PLAN
We’ll go over your goals, 
styles you like, and the 

functionality your project 
needs.

Some of our

CLIENTS



A selection of

OUR WORK
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WEBSITES PARFUM DE VANILLE
Responsive website design and development for a modern daycare nursery. 

http://parfumdevanille.com/
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WEBSITES
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CHERRY FILMS
Website design and development for Cherry Film a Beirut based production house. 

http://www.cherryfilms.tv/
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WEBSITES
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MICHEL “LABEX” LABAKI
Modern website design and development for international artist Michel Labaki. 

http://www.michellabaki.com/



A selection of
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WEBSITES
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DIET CENTER
Website design and development for the Nutrition & Diet Center founded by Mrs. 

Sawsan Wazzan Jabri and Mr. Rifaat Jabri in the early 1990's

http://dietcenterme.com/
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WEBSITES
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MCGILL’S MACES
Platform based development with CMS for McGill Student Association.

http://maces.ca/



MICHEL “LABEX” LABAKI
Mobile Application where you can check the latest news of the artist as well as listen 

to his albumn Bass Lab for free. Available on googleplay as well as itunes

itunes: http://tinyurl.com/nn8qhun | Google play: http://tinyurl.com/mr2ybym

A selection of

OUR WORK
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MOBILE APPS
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SPEED TICKET LEBANON
We have created this application where you can check for speeding tickets on your 

mobile device, reached 12,000 downloads in 1 month

itunes: http://tinyurl.com/nn8qhun | Google play: http://tinyurl.com/mr2ybym
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9.

OUR WORK

BRANDING HOTDOG & BEYOND 
Branding for a Lebanese Diner, that including everything from logo creation, menu, 

mobile application to the website design and development.

http://interactivepreview.com/hdogb/



THANK YOU
The End
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